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;;i*ajjE?Tt The Argentine Revolt

1} Ginco the eaaaonoanwmt of hostilities on 16 June,

th® ihsron govornnmit has elated an official blackout cm

c-»4* arnication frws the Argentine and there have been no cobc^eroial

cable or telephone communications froa there. available informa-

tion, therefore, has either been released by the Perori government

or has been roeoived from Uruguay sources.

12) Sources in Uruguay report that the present plot was

conceived in February in conversations between high Hava'S, Air,

smd *rray officials. By May the reports stated they had the full

support of the Navy and Air and 55>f- of the Army. They also

the support at* the Argentine police.

( 3) The loader of the revolt is believed to be

rigadior General ^engoa, at present reported in Rosario, which

the rebels claim is under their control. General Bengasi was, unt l

the outbreak ° r the revolt, Ooaaander of the First Division and he

as known to be a sum of high integrity and with a reputation of

non-participation in political affairs. He is also believed to

hive considerable influence arnon other leaders of the Army.
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(h} Admiral Olivlere, Sinister of the Argentine Navy,

until the comraenoement of the revolt, is now reported to be in

Puerto Belgrmo, the principal naval establishment of the

argentine Navy and is to be in control of that installation

and receivin' strong naval support# Reports from Uruguay

intimate that the Argentine Fleet is fully stocked with fuel,

ammunition, js provisions and will probably attack Duenoa Aires

in the near future,

(55 It is of some interest to note that the State of

Cordova, long a stronghold of anti-Perm Catholocisra, is the

principal center of air force training and the most Important

air base in Argentina is located at Cordova, the capital of the

itate,

(6) Hie ground force strength as of 1 September 195k

as estimated at 102,000, The bulk of the array is deployad

roughly in an arc around the upper half of Argentina, At the

present time It Is believe that there are about 22,000 troops

in Huenos Aires including me motorized division, me armored

division, two regiments, and sene tactical units within amay
schools. The naval stren-th as of middle '5k, including the

naval air arm, is estimated at 28,000. The crahat effective-

ness or the air ana is not considered hich and consists of

Ik training aircraft, 12 patrol air craft, 19 transport ftireraft,

md 25 liaison aircraft, none of modern typo. Hie air force as

of recent date had a strength of 16,000, equipped with 8k jet
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317 trainers, 30 reconnaissance aircraft. There are said to bo

a; proxiwatoly 370 aircraft in tactical units* Much of the equip-

ment is British*

(?) In addition to the two air attacks on the government

buildings on 16 June, them are reports of mortar and artillery

attacks against the government and there have bean reports of

consider-* >le casualties in iiuenos tiros and reports , also un-

confirmed from Uruguay, as of early Id June, state that disorders

have been confined in Buanoc Aires and Hosario and that the

'British -rfoas^y in lucnoa Aires has bum violatod by rioters#

boron, himself, has re eatocQy announced that the government is

in control of the situation but that a state of siege exists in

Argentina* His repeated attera fee at reassurance raust be re-

vi- wed with some skepticism*

(8) Wh le facte are lacking to appraise the situation

with any degree of confidence, it is possible that the revolt

my assume major proportions and even if the principal ole ent®

of the tinny remain loyal to reran, a civil war of considoranle

proportions may well face tee rovernsent*
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